
COPPELL BAND - Fall 2020 
A Guide to Choosing Face-to-Face or Virtual Instruction 
 
You should have all received a few emails from CISD Communications this week regarding the re-
opening of school, and your choice to send your child to school for traditional face-to-face instruction or to 
keep them home for virtual instruction. Below, I have added a few clarifiers about how BAND will work 
during these challenging times. I have elected to keep this as a LIVE DOCUMENT, as it seems 
information is changing day-by-day. I will track changes and highlight new information in YELLOW as we 
receive additional guidance from CISD, TEA, and UIL: 
 
Face-to-Face Instruction 
Virtual Instruction with Face-to-Face Band 
Virtual Instruction with Virtual Applied Music 
 
 

Face-to-Face Instruction 
If you are intending to choose Face-to-Face instruction for your child in the fall, here are some important 
notes regarding the process.  
 

• We are able to maintain 6’ social distancing for all students in the remodeled Band Hall. The 
Color Guard will achieve this by working in the Main (large) Gym. 

• Thankfully, with a focus on Marching Band for the first 9-weeks, the vast majority of instruction 
that takes place relies on socially-distant instruction, and we feel confident that we can provide a 
safe space for your child to continue to further his/her musical education.  

• Rehearsals will look different for before/after school - I don’t have an exact plan yet, but note that 
having the ENTIRE Varsity or the ENTIRE JV meet in one rehearsal will be the exception rather 
than the rule at this point. There will likely be woodwind-only days and brass-only days, as well as 
some percussion-only and guard-only days. 

• We are unsure about football games and marching contests – thankfully, most of that doesn’t 
start up until mid-September with the adjusted schedules currently being proposed.  

• We will adhere to all TEA and UIL guidelines with regard to how we practice, rehearse, and 
perform.  

• We are planning to sanitize the rooms between each and every class period with an aerosol 
spraying device similar to the ones currently used in hotel lobbies and places of worship. 

• No one will be sharing instruments or equipment.  
• Masks  will be worn in rehearsals UNLESS a student is actively performing on a WIND 

INSTRUMENT. Percussionists and Guard performers must wear a mask throughout the band 
classes and rehearsals. 

• Students choosing this option will be eligible to audition for TMEA All-Region/Area/All-State 
Band. Auditions are currently being held online for both the Region and Area rounds. 

• You can feel confident sending your child to rehearse with the Coppell Band.  
• It will be one of the safest, most-orderly, and well-maintained areas on our campus. 
• We will work intentionally to continue to grow the social and emotional health of your child while 

with us.  
• We realize that children have now spent nearly 6 months in an isolated state.  
• We will work to begin to re-socialize them in small ways, eventually allowing them to begin 

growing socially and emotionally again, aiming to minimize the long-term effects of this pandemic. 
 

 
 



Virtual Instruction with In-Person Band Classes 
If you are intending to choose Virtual instruction for your child in the fall, here are some important notes 
regarding an option for in-person Band classes. We hope you will consider this as a safe option for your 
child to continue to grow socially, emotionally, and artistically in a safe, controlled, and closely-monitored 
environment. 
 

• Students attending Virtual Instruction MAY ATTEND in-person Band classes.  
• Here are a few sample schedules to give you an idea of how it might work: 

 
  Sample Schedule for a 9th Grader in JV 
  8:00am  JV Rehearsal @ CHS (W, Th, F only) 
  9:45am  Rehearsal ends - parents pickup at Band Field and travel home 
  10:31am 2nd or 6th period online 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  12:12pm 3rd or 7th period online (lunch included here) 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  2:37pm  4th or 8th period online 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  4:10pm  School is complete for the day - begin homework 
 

Sample Schedule for a 10th Grade Varsity Percussionist 
  8:50am  1st or 5th period online 
    students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  10:31am 2nd or 6th period online 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  12:12pm 3rd or 7th period online (lunch included here) 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  2:15pm  Student leaves home to arrive at CHS on-time for class 
  2:30pm  Student passes health screening at Fine Arts entrance 

2:37pm  4th or 8th period in the CHS Band Hall/Band Field 
  4:10pm  School is complete for the day 

Students may stay for afterschool rehearsal as needed or travel home 
 

Sample Schedule for a 11th Grade Flute performer in the 3rd Band 
  8:50am 1st or 5th period online 
    students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  10:15am Student leaves home to arrive at CHS on-time for class 
  10:25am Student passes health screening at Fine Arts entrance 

10:31am 2nd or 6th period in the CHS Band Hall/Band Field 
11:45am Rehearsal ends - student travels home 

  12:12pm 3rd or 7th period online (lunch included here) 
students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 

2:37pm  4th or 8th period online 
students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 

  4:10pm  School is complete for the day 
Students may stay for afterschool rehearsal as needed or travel home 

   
Sample Schedule for a 12th Grade Brass performer in the 1st Band 

  8:50am  1st or 5th period online 
    students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  10:31am 2nd or 6th period online 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
12:00pm Student leaves home to arrive at CHS on-time for class 

  12:15pm Student passes health screening at Fine Arts entrance 



12:45pm  3rd or 7th period in th CHS Band Hall/Band Field(after A-lunch) 
2:25pm  Rehearsal ends - student travels home 
2:37pm  4th or 8th period online 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  4:10pm  School is complete for the day 

Students may stay for afterschool rehearsal as needed or travel home 
 

Sample Schedule for a 10th Grade Guard performer (A-day only) 
  8:50am  1st period online 
    students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  10:31am 2nd period online 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
12:00pm Student leaves home to arrive at CHS on-time for class 

  12:15pm Student passes health screening at Fine Arts entrance 
12:45pm  3rd period in the CHS Gyms/Band Field (after A-lunch) 
2:25pm  Rehearsal ends - student travels home 
2:37pm  4th or 8th period online 

students must be on-line, in dress code, and prepared to learn on-time 
  4:10pm  School is complete for the day 

Students may stay for afterschool rehearsal as needed or travel home 
   

• We will have some grace with the bell schedule, but it’s important to note that both Face-to-Face 
and Virtual Band follow the CHS/CHS9/NT@C bell schedules strictly. There is no “work at 
your own pace” instruction like what we witnessed in the 4th 9-weeks of last year. Every child 
must either be physically present in class or visible on-screen for attendance to be taken. TEA 
minimum attendance requirements are being strictly monitored by CISD and the State of Texas. 

• We will have a designated entry point for all of these students – they will NOT use the main entry 
of the school, but will rather access the building in the Fine Arts wing at CHS or CHS9, be 
screened upon entry (temperature taken, symptoms questionnaire completed), and then report to 
rehearsal.  

• Masks  will be worn in rehearsals UNLESS a student is actively performing on a WIND 
INSTRUMENT. Percussionists and Guard performers must wear a mask throughout the band 
classes and rehearsals. 

• Once rehearsals end, there will be a designated, socially-distant pick-up area for those riding 
home with parents.  Those students who drive should report directly to their cars and not enter 
the main school building through the Fine Arts wing unless approved by a teacher or 
administrator. 

• There are still some details to be ironed-out in this process. We are still developing the full plan. 
Please feel comfortable asking questions - we want you to be comfortable with your options. 

• Students choosing this option will be eligible to audition for TMEA All-Region/Area/All-State 
Band. Auditions are currently being held online for both the Region and Area rounds. 

• If you choose Virtual Learning on your CISD form, a member of the Band Staff will be in-touch 
about the option to attend in-person Band classes as you and your family feel comfortable. There 
is not a separate form for Virtual Learning with in-person Fine Arts. 

• The decision to transition between Face-to-Face Band Classes and Virtual Applied Music classes 
may be altered every 3-weeks according to the current plan. This is not a 9-week-long process. 

• This  is the same process being enforced in the Choir program, the Theater program, and all of 
the Team Sports/Athletics from 9-12th grade. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Virtual Instruction with Virtual Applied Music 
Classes 
If you are intending to choose 100% Virtual instruction for your child in the fall, here are some important 
notes regarding the process.  
 

• One of the most-challenging aspects of last Spring’s semester was the satisfaction of our TEKS 
(Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills) for Band outside of a group setting. Click HERE to read 
the TEKS for High School Band. You’ll see that achieving these in a video-only medium is not 
something we can do. 

• As a result, it is likely that we will not offer a true online band course as you observed during the 
4th 9-weeks of last school year. 

• We are exploring the option of offering Applied Music or another course along those lines, but 
with it come constraints with things like the TEA PE Waiver that our students receive for Marching 
Band. The TEKS for Applied Music can fit the online format much better. Click HERE to read the 
TEKS for Applied Music. As  you’ll see, they are much simpler and less extensive than what Band 
offers. It has a different PEIMS code, which does appear different on student transcripts. 

• I will continue to work with our Curriculum Department to see what this course might look like, but 
I did want to stress that it would fall along the strict bell schedule at CHS/CHS9/NT@C, and 
would likely focus on playing fundamentals, music theory, and music history – more-closely 
adhering to the TEKS for Applied Music rather than Band. There will be recorded scale 
assignments, fundamentals works, All-Region assignments, Music Theory worksheets, Music 
History lectures, and essays on music history and performance practices. 

• I am seeking guidance from TMEA regarding the ability for these students to audition for All-
Region. At this time, students in a 100% virtual format do not fit the strict definition for 
eligibility for TMEA All-Region/Area/All-State auditions. The rule states that a student 
intending to  audition must be a “participating member of the school’s parent musical organization 
during the semester in which the TMEA activity is held.”  Students must be performing regularly 
with the “parent ensemble” and attending all before/after-school rehearsals to be eligible to 
audition for the All-Region/Area/State process. I hope to have additional guidance in the coming 
weeks. The rule can be viewed HERE - the  aforementioned language can  be found in Section 1: 
Article 2. 

• We wish there were a way to “play together online”, but sadly, technology hasn’t quite caught up 
to that level yet. 

• If you choose Virtual Learning on your CISD form, a member of the Band Staff will be in-touch 
about the option to attend in-person Band classes as you and your family feel comfortable. 

• The decision to transition between Face-to-Face Band Classes and Virtual Applied Music classes 
may be altered every 3-weeks according to the current plan. This is not a 9-week-long process. 

 

https://www.tmea.org/assets/pdf/educator_toolkit/TEKS/HSLevel4.pdf
https://www.tmea.org/assets/pdf/educator_toolkit/TEKS/HSLevelMusicStudies.pdf
https://www.tmea.org/programs/all-state/eligibility

